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The views expressed in the Newsletter are not necessarily those of 
the Southern Irish Terrier Society or the Editor and no responsibility 
is accepted for them.  It is inevitable that in a publication such as this 
mistakes and omissions occur.  If this happens I hope that you accept 
my apologies. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
It is getting towards Christmas and the end of the year which has 
again been very successful with the membership steadily rising.  
 

The Breed Walk was held in May 2016 at Windsor Great Park with 
approximately Fifty-Five (55) ITs attending and bringing their owners 
along, the weather was kind not too hot or raining and after the walk 
meeting up at the Post office for a cup of tea and an ice cream.         
 

The Open Show was held in conjunction with Southampton & District 
Canine Association Show in Netley Park in July 2016, the Judge was 
Mr Andrew Goodsell.  The Open Show was well supported with 24 
dogs entered giving a total entry of 32, With several ITs and owners 
visiting as supporters.  
 

Then in October 2016 we held the Championship Show at Steventon 
the Judge was Ivor Hemmings (Courtington) the entry was very high 
again with 41 dogs entered giving a total entry of 57. 
    

Only two Newsletters will be produced this year as I was very busy 
with puppies (2 litters 10 & 7) over the summer period.   
 

To help us make the Newsletter more interesting if you have any 
articles (We are always pleased to hear of the antics that your IT get 
up to), poems or information about ITs and dogs in general please 
can you send them in.  
 

We are still building a data base of member’s email addresses so the 
Newsletters can be sent electronically as the postage is expensive.  
So, if you have an email address and you do not receive your copy 
by this method please could you let me know on 
holbam1@gmail.com.   
 

Please can we have feedback on the contents or ideas for 
articles for future newsletters? 
 

Future Events  
 

The Society’s Limit Show & AGM is on Sunday 4th December 2016 at 
Steventon Village Hall, The Green, Oxon. OX13 6RR, Judge: Cara 
Davani (Kebulak).  AGM at 10.00 am, show Opens: 11.00 am & 
Judging: 12.00 noon.  The entries close on 21st November 2016.  
There will be a new Special Stakes Class for beginners.  Schedules 
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are available from the Web site or Carol Bamsey, Tel 01296 713045, 
E Mail holbam1@gmail.com. 
  

If you are not entering the shows, please come along if you are 
free and support the Society.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

DISCOVER DOGS 

BREED WALK 

 
CHAMP SHOW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

OPEN SHOW 
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The Kennel Club - General Code of Ethics 
 

All members of the Southern Irish Terrier Society (SITS) 
undertake to abide by its general Code of Ethics. 

 

All breeders who register their puppies, and new owners who register 
ownership of their dogs with the Kennel Club, accept the jurisdiction 
of the Kennel Club and undertake to abide by its general Code of 
Ethics. 
 

Breeders/Owners: 
 Will properly house, feed, water and exercise all dogs under 

their care and arrange for appropriate veterinary attention 
when required. 

 Will agree that no healthy puppy will be culled. Puppies which 
may not conform to the Breed Standard should be placed in 
suitable homes. 

 Will abide by all aspects of the Animal Welfare Act. 

 Will not create demand for, nor supply, puppies that have been 
docked illegally. 

 Will agree not to breed from a dog or bitch which could be in 
any way harmful to the dog or to the breed. 

 Will not allow any of their dogs to roam at large or to cause a 
nuisance to neighbours or those carrying out official duties. 

 Will ensure that their dogs wear properly tagged collars and 
will be kept leashed or under effective control when away from 
home. 

 Will clean up after their dogs in public places or anywhere their 
dogs are being exhibited. 

 Will only sell dogs where there is a reasonable expectation of 
a happy and healthy life and will help with the re-homing of a 
dog if the initial circumstances change. 

 Will supply written details of all dietary requirements and give 
guidance concerning responsible ownership when placing 
dogs in a new home. 

 Will ensure that all relevant Kennel Club documents are 
provided to the new owner when selling or transferring a dog, 
and will agree, in writing, to forward any relevant documents at 
the earliest opportunity, if not immediately available. 
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 Will not sell any dog to commercial dog wholesalers, retail pet 
dealers or directly or indirectly allow dogs to be given as a prize 
or donation in a competition of any kind.  Will not sell by sale 
or auction Kennel Club registration certificates as stand-alone 
items (not accompanying a dog). 

 Will not knowingly misrepresent the characteristics of the 
breed nor falsely advertise dogs nor mislead any person 
regarding the health or quality of a dog. 
 

Breach of these provisions may result in expulsion from club 
membership, and/or disciplinary action by the Kennel Club and/or 
reporting to the relevant authorities for legal action, as appropriate.   
 

 

Assured Breeder 
Scheme (ABS) 

 
At the SITS 2011 AGM a change to 
our Society’s Code of Ethics was 

approved. This change was originally recommended 
by the Kennel Club and was supported by the Committee. The new 
code requires that any members who breed litters must commit to 
follow the ABS guidelines and standards. Membership of the scheme 
is not a formal requirement but is recommended. 
 

Why join the Scheme? 
The Assured Breeder Scheme ensures that puppy buyers know which 
breeders follow good practice. We wish to guarantee a responsible 
and rewarding experience for everyone, and most of all we want to 
promote the breeding of healthy, happy dogs. 
 

Every single Assured Breeder will be inspected by the Kennel Club, 
a UKAS accredited certification body, to ensure that the scheme is 
recognised as the essential quality seal for puppy breeding and 
buying. 
 

About the UKAS Accreditation 
We are the only organisation accredited by the United Kingdom 
Accreditation (UKAS) to certify dog breeders, under the Kennel Club 
Assured Breeder Scheme. This means that we are recognised as an 
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impartial and competent inspector by the government's sole national 
accreditation body.  High standards for caring for the health and 
welfare of their puppies and breeding bitches. 
 

This gives puppy buyers additional confidence that Kennel Club 
Assured Breeders are committed to meeting and maintaining high 
standards for caring for the health and welfare of their puppies and 
breeding bitches, and are the best point of contact for buying a 
healthy, happy puppy.   
 

The Puppy Pack  

This has been created so that members must provide detailed advice 
to new owners on a variety of important topics. Written with the help 
of the Pet Care Trust, Pet Food Manufacturers Association, Bayer 
and the British Dog Groomers Association, it's available for Assured 
Breeders to adapt as you wish to your puppies.  
 

Cost of the Scheme 
Under the UKAS accreditation, you now sign up for a 3-year 
contract during which your annual membership fee will cover the cost 
of the Breeder Assessment Visit. At the end of the 3-year period, you 
should book a new assessment visit and renew your contract if you 
wish to remain a Kennel Club Assured Breeder. 
By joining this year, the annual cost of the Scheme is:  
 

*NOTE: Membership for the first-year costs £45 + £20 joining fee 
(total £65) and then £60 annually. 

 

Why join the Assured Breeder Scheme? 
To reward Assured Breeders, the Kennel Club will add their litters free 
of charge to the Find a Puppy Service.  Additionally, prospective 
puppy buyers on the website will see the premium KCAB badge next 
to litters to assist them in making a responsible buying decision.  
 

Benefits include: 
1. Free listings to sell your puppies on our Find a Puppy service 

(value of £20 per litter); 
2. Free listing on the Kennel Club Assured Breeder service 
3. The Assured Breeder logo to use on your website adverts and 

print material.  The sign of a responsible, trustworthy breeder! 
4. Prioritised access to support, advice and information from the 

Kennel Club’s Health and Breeder Services department; 
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5. Reduced registration fee for each puppy registered; 
6. Puppy sales wallets, which hold all the essential information that 

members are required to pass on to puppy buyers; 
7. Reassured puppy buyers who are directed to you as responsible 

breeders, who are dedicated to ensuring that their puppies lead 
long, healthy and happy lives; 

8. Access to literature for managing litters & reproducing official 
Breed Standards on your own website: 
 

Further information and a list of Assured Breeders can be found at 
www.thekennelclub.org.uk/assuredbreederscheme. 
 

Breeders have specific accolades shown against them which will 
signify breeding experience, Breed Club membership, Stud Book 
achievements and a newly created Accolade of Excellence. 
 

Scheme requirements and recommendations 
Assured Breeders must: 
 

1. Ensure that all breeding stock is Kennel Club registered. 
2. Hand over the dog’s registration certificate at the time of sale if 

available, or forward it to the new owner as soon as possible. 
3. Explain any endorsements that might pertain and obtain written 

and signed confirmation from the new owner, at or before the date 
on which the dog is physically transferred, that the new owner is 
aware of the endorsements(s), regardless of whether or not the 
endorsed registration certificate is available. 

4. Follow Kennel Club policy regarding maximum age and 
number/frequency of litters. 

5. Permanently identify breeding stock by DNA profile, microchip, or 
tattoo. 

6. Make use of health screening schemes, relevant to their breed, on 
all breeding stock.  These schemes include DNA testing, hip 
dysplasia, elbow dysplasia and inherited eye conditions. 

7. Socialise the puppies and provide written advice, in the Puppy 
Sales Wallet, on continuation of socialisation, exercise and future 
training. 

8. Provide written advice, in the scheme Puppy Sales Wallet, on 
feeding and worming programmes. 

9. Provide a written record, in the Puppy Sales Wallet, on the 
immunisation measures taken. 
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10. Provide reasonable post-sales telephone advice. 
11. Inform buyers of the requirements and the recommendations that 

apply to Kennel Club Assured Breeders as well as the existence 
of the complaints procedure. 

12. Draw up a contract of sale for each puppy and provide a copy in 
the Puppy Sales Wallet. 

13. Provide a list of breed specific traits and tendencies or any further 
breed specific advice or information that may enhance the puppy 
buyers understanding of the breed they are buying. 
 

Scheme recommendations 
Assured Breeders are strongly encouraged to: 
 

 Make sure that whelping facilities accord with food practice. 

 The contract of sale should clearly lay out to the buyer the 
nature and details of any guarantee given (e.g. time limit) 
and/or any provisions for refund or return and replacement of 
puppy.  If endorsements are being used the contract should 
also explain why these have been placed and under what 
circumstances they would be removed (if any).  The contract 
should be signed and dated by both breeder and purchaser, 
showing that both have agreed to these terms. 

 Commit to help, if necessary, with the re-homing of a dog, for 
whatever reason, throughout the dog’s lifetime. 

 Follow relevant breed health screening recommendations 
 

There are not currently any veterinary screening schemes or DNA 
tests for disease relevant to this breed under the Assured Breeder 
Scheme, however you should still ask breeders and refer to breed 
clubs about health issues in the breed. 
 

 
IRISH TERRIER MEMORABILIA 

 

If anybody has any Irish Terrier memorabilia that they wish to rehome 
please contact May Williamson on 01353 741003. 
 

Thank you, 
 

May Williamson 
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SOUTHERN IRISH TERRIER SOCIETY 
RULES 2014 

 

1. The Club shall be called the Southern Irish Terrier Society, and 
its objects shall be to encourage the breeding and exhibition of 
Irish Terriers, to help beginners, to encourage selective breeding 
of Irish Terriers by its members, and to further in every way 
possible the interests of the breed. 
 

2. The Club shall consist of a Patron, President, Vice President, 
Chairman, Vice Chairman, Hon. Secretary, Treasurer and a 
committee of a minimum of six and not more than 10 persons and 
an unlimited number of members. 
 

3. The management of the Club shall be in the hands of the Officers 
of the Club and a committee of at least six, each of whom will 
retire annually. Members of the Committee shall be eligible for re-
election every year and together with the Officers of the Club will 
have full voting rights. 
 

Meetings of the Committee will be held at least twice a year, or 
as often as deemed necessary. A quorum for meetings shall be 
four Committee members of which at least one must be an 
Officer. 
 

The Committee shall have the power to co-opt members onto the 
Committee in the event of positions becoming vacant between 
General Meetings.  Co-opted members shall only hold office until 
the next General Meeting of the Club at which an election of 
Officers and Committee takes place. No individual who has been 
a member for less than one year may be elected onto the 
Committee. 
 

4. Candidates for membership shall be accepted upon payment of 
one year’s subscription. 
 

5. Each member shall be entitled to one vote immediately upon 
acceptance of membership. In the case of joint memberships 
each member of the partnership shall have one vote.  Postal or 
proxy votes will not be allowed. Voting for Officers and Committee 
at the A.G.M. shall be by a secret ballot. All other voting shall be 
by a show of hands. 
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6. The property of the Club shall be vested in the Committee. In the 
event of the Club ceasing to exist, a General Meeting shall be 
called to decide the disposal of the Club’s assets and the outcome 
of the meeting notified to the Kennel Club. 

 

7. The following Banking Accounts shall be held on behalf of the 
Society at Lloyds Bank plc, North End Branch, BX1 1LT into 
which all revenues of the Society will be paid as appropriate:  
 Main Account 

 Deposit Account 

 Rescue Account 
Withdrawals shall only be made in the case of the Main and 
Deposit Accounts on the signatures of two of the following 
Officers: Chairperson; Treasurer and Hon Secretary. 

 

In the case of the Rescue Account: either the Chairperson; Hon 
Secretary and The Rescue Coordinator. 
 

8. The Annual Subscription shall be such amount as agreed by 
members in General Meeting and notified to the Kennel Club. No 
Member whose subscription is unpaid is entitled to any privileges 
of Membership and if the member shall fail to pay the outstanding 
subscription by the Annual General Meeting his/her name shall 
be automatically erased from the register.  Acceptance back on 
to the register will be dependent upon a new application and 
payment of arrears. 
 

9. Any member who shall be suspended under Kennel Club Rule 
A42i (4) and/or disqualified under Kennel Club Rule A42i (8) shall 
ipso facto cease to be a member of the Society for the duration of 
the suspension and/or disqualification. 

 

If the conduct of any member shall, in the opinion of the 
Committee of the Society, be injurious or likely to be injurious to 
the character or interest of the Society may, at a meeting, the 
notice concerning which includes as an object the consideration 
of the conduct of a member, determine that a Special General 
Meeting of the Club shall be called for passing a resolution to 
expel him/her. Notices of the Special General Meeting shall be 
sent to the accused member giving particulars of the complaint 
and advising the place, date and hour of the meeting that he/she 
may attend and offer explanation. If at the meeting a resolution to 
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expel is passed by a two-thirds majority of the Members present 
and voting, his/her name shall be forthwith erased from the list of 
Members and he/she shall thereupon cease for all purposes to be 
a member of the Society, except that he/she may within two 
calendar months from the date of such meeting, appeal to the 
Kennel Club upon and subject to such conditions as the Kennel 
Club may impose. 

 

10. The financial year of the Society shall be from 1st November to 
31st October annually. The Annual General Meeting shall be held 
at the Members Limited Show. 

 

11. At the Annual General Meeting, a report of the Committee and a 
Balance Sheet duly audited shall be received.  Officers and 
Committee for the following year will be elected.  No business 
shall be transacted unless notice thereof appears on the Agenda, 
except for routine matters or those which in the opinion of the 
Chairperson of the meeting are urgent. Each member shall be 
entitled to one vote, with the Chairperson having the casting vote 
in the event of a tied decision. 

 

Notice of the Annual General Meeting shall be inserted in the 
Schedule for the Members Limited Show and two months’ notice 
given to members. Items for inclusion on the Agenda should 
reach the Hon. Secretary 42 days before the Annual General 
Meeting.  The Agenda will be circulated at the meeting. 
 

a) A special General Meeting shall be summoned by the Hon. 
Secretary if 50% of the members send a signed requisition 
stating the subject to be discussed and requesting a Special 
General Meeting to do so. The Committee of the Society is 
also empowered to call a Special General Meeting. Notice of 
a Special General Meeting, giving its date, place, time and 
item(s) on the Agenda to be discussed, will be sent in writing 
to each member at least 4 weeks before the meeting is held. 

 

12. The rules of the Society may not be altered except at a General 
Meeting, the Agenda for which contains specific proposals to 
amend the rules. Any proposed alteration to the Rules may not 
be brought into effect until the Kennel Club has been advised and 
has approved the alteration. 
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13. The Officers acknowledge that during the month of January each 
year, Maintenance of Title fee will be forwarded to the Kennel 
Club by the Secretary for continuance of registration and by 31st 
July each year other returns as stipulated in the Kennel Club 
Regulations for the registration and Maintenance of Title of 
Societies & Municipal Authorities, will be forwarded to the Kennel 
Club.  The Officers will also acknowledge their duty to inform the 
Kennel Club of any change of Secretary of the Society which may 
occur during the year. 

 

14. The Kennel Club shall be the final court of appeal in all matters of 
dispute. 

 

15.  The Society shall not join any Federation of Societies or Clubs. 
 

16. The Society shall make a list of members and their addresses 
available for inspection if so requested by the members of the 
Society or by the Kennel Club. 

 

17. The Society shall produce a list of Judges each year which must 
be submitted to the Kennel Club as part of the Society’s Annual 
Return. The purpose of such lists is to indicate to interested 
parties those persons the Breed Society would support at differing 
levels of judging. Membership of the Society is not a pre-requisite 
for inclusion in the lists. Judges Lists should be divided in the 
following way – A1, A2, A3, B & C Lists. A must indicate all 
persons the Society would support to award Kennel Club 
Challenge Certificates for the breed. List A3 must indicate Judges 
the Society would support to award Challenge Certificates having 
gained the necessary experience. List B must indicate all persons 
wishing to start judging and gain experience of the breed. List C 
must indicate all persons who show interest in the breed and to 
judge. 

 

The Hon. Secretary shall be notified in writing of names of 
persons to be considered by the Committee for each of the 
Judging Lists. The required judging experience considered to be 
necessary/desirable for inclusion of a person’s name on each list 
should include previous knowledge and handling of the breed 
wherever possible, an interest in promoting the aims and objects 
of the Society, and with FIVE years’ experience of breeding and 
exhibiting dogs at all differing levels of Shows. 
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18. No person whilst an undischarged bankrupt, may serve on the 
Committee of, or hold any other office or appointment within a 
Kennel Club Registered Society. 

 

19. Any member of the Committee absent from three consecutive 
meetings shall cease to be members of the Committee save in 
exceptional circumstance accepted by the Committee. 

 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW RESULTS 
 

NATIONAL TERRIER CLUB  
2nd APRIL 2016 

Judge: Mr C Powell 
 

BOB US IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker & Mr Averis) 
DCC MULTI CH MERRYMAC YOU ARE THE WINNER (Mrs G & Mr T 

Hagstrom) 
RDCC MONTELLE ROYAL LEADER AT SUNNYSTONE (Mrs G 

Thomas)  
BCC US IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker & Mr Averis) 
RBCC MERRYMAC ZINNIA OF GOLD AGAIN (Mrs G & Mr T Hagstrom) 
BP MONTELLE I'M A LADY TOO (Mrs L Walker)  
 
 
 
 

NATIONAL DOG SHOW  
5th – 8th MAY 2016 

Judge: Mr Kevin Anderson 
 

BOB ZODIAK VON DER EMSMUEHLE EJW14 (Mr H E & Mrs K 
Gruettner) 

DCC ZODIAK VON DER EMSMUEHLE EJW14 (Mr H E & Mrs K 
Gruettner) 

RDCC MONTELLE CARVILLIUS GOLD (Mrs A Cooke)  
BCC MONTELLE SIRONA FLAME (F Dancer & D Hargreaves) 
RBCC CH ULYSSIA VON DER EMSMUEHLE (Mr H E & Mrs K Gruettner) 
BP MONTELLE I'M A LADY TOO (Mrs L Walker)  
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THE SCOTTISH KENNEL CLUB  
20th - 22nd MAY 2016 

Judge: Mr A H Brace (Tragband) 
 

BOB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker & Mr 
Averis) (Group 3) 

DCC MONTELLE CARVILLIUS GOLD (Mrs A Cooke) 
RDCC MONTELLE ROYAL LEADER AT SUNNYSTONE (Mrs G 

Thomas)  
BCC US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 

J Averis) 
RBCC MONTELLE I'M A LADY TOO (Mrs L Walker)  
BP MONTELLE I'M A LADY TOO (Mrs L Walker)  

 
 

BATH CANINE SOCIETY  
27th - 30th MAY 2016 

Judge: Mr F Rundle 
 

BOB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker & Mr 
Averis) (Group 3) 

BD NOT AWARDED 
RBD NOT AWARDED  
BB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 

J Averis) 
RBB SHALLCOME'S SHENANAKINS (Mr L & Mrs K Stahle & Miss D 

Nichols)  

  

THREE COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW  
9th - 12th JUNE 2016 

Judge: Mrs G Jane Lilley 
 

BOB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker & Mr 
Averis) (Group 2) 

DCC MONTELLE ROYAL LEADER AT SUNNYSTONE (Mrs G 
Thomas)  

RDCC SIDEWATER SEA FURY (Mr F & Mrs J Rundle) 
BCC US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 

J Averis) 
RBCC IR CH KERRYKEEL AOIFE (Mr K Anderson)  
BP SIDEWATER SEA FURY (Mr F & Mrs J Rundle)  
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WINDSOR CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW  
30th JUNE – 3rd JULY 2016 

Judge: Mr Ronnie Irving 
 

BOB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker & Mr 
Averis) (Group 2) 

DCC MONTELLE ROYAL LEADER AT SUNNYSTONE (Mrs G 
Thomas) 

RDCC MIKES FERGUS (Mrs A L Howarth)  
BCC US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 

J Averis) 
RBCC LAKERIDGE CEALLACH (Mrs W & Mr K Bower)  
BP COURTINGTON STORM ANGEL (AI) TAF (Mr I Hemmings & Mrs 

S Grant)  
BV CH MONTELLE MI'LADY JW SH.CM (Miss M Williamson) 

 
 

EAST OF ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
 8th – 10th JULY 2016 
Judge: Mrs W A Bower 

 

BOB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker & Mr 
Averis) (Group 1) 

DCC MIKES FERGUS (Mrs A L Howarth) 
RDCC MONTELLE CARVILLIUS GOLD (Mrs A Cooke)  
BCC US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 

J Averis) 
RBCC MONTELLE SIRONA FLAME (Mr D Hargreaves & Mrs F Dancer)  
BP COURTINGTON STORM ANGEL (AI) TAF (Mr I Hemmings & Mrs 

S Grant) (Group 3) 
BV CH MONTELLE MI'LADY JW SH.CM (Miss M Williamson)  
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THE WELSH KENNEL CLUB 
19th – 21st AUGUST 2016 

Judge: Mr P Harding 
 

BOB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker & Mr J 
Averis) (Group 3) 

DCC MONTELLE CARVILLIUS GOLD (Mrs A Cooke) 
RDCC SIDEWATER SEA FURY (Mr F & Mrs J Rundle) 
BCC US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker & Mr J 

Averis)  
RBCC COURTINGTON STORM ANGEL (AI) TAF (Mr I Hemmings & Mrs 

S Grant)  
BP COURTINGTON STORM ANGEL (AI) TAF (Mr I Hemmings & Mrs 

S Grant)  
BV CH SIDEWATER THE PRETENDER (Mr F & Mrs J Rundle) 

 
 

THE SCOTTISH KENNEL CLUB  
27th –  28st AUGUST 2016 

Judge: Mr D Munro 
 

BOB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker & Mr 
Averis) (Group 3) 

DCC MONTELLE I'M HERE TOO (Miss A Bradley) 
RDCC MONTELLE CARVILLIUS GOLD (Mrs A Cooke) 
BCC US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 

J Averis) 
RBCC KEILLOR EVERSURE AGAIN (Mr & Mrs J McGhie)  
BP NOT AWARDED  
BV BONOSUE SNOW STORM SH.CM JW (Mr I A & Mrs L A 

Hardman)  
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RICHMOND CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW  
9th –  11st SEPTEMBER 2016 

Judge: Brian Atwell (Xanwil) 
 

BOB MONTELLE CARVILLIUS GOLD (Mrs A Cooke) 
BD MONTELLE CARVILLIUS GOLD (Mrs A Cooke) 
RBD KERRYKEEL RUARAIDH (Mr K Anderson) 
BB COURTINGTON STORM ANGEL (AI) TAF (Mr I Hemmings & Mrs 

S Grant)  
RBB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 

J Averis) 
BP COURTINGTON STORM ANGEL (AI) TAF (Mr I Hemmings & Mrs 

S Grant)  

 
 

DARLINGTON DOG SHOW SOCIETY  
16th –  18th SEPTEMBER 2016 

Judge: Miss L D Graham 
 

BOB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 
J Averis) (Group 3) 

BD TURITH THE LAWYER AT ZETAMAZ (Mr & Mrs A J & M Brookes)  
RBD NOT AWARDED 
BB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 

J Averis)  
RBB NOT AWARDED 
BP TURITH THE LAWYER AT ZETAMAZ (Mr & Mrs A J & M Brookes)  
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BELFAST DOG SHOW SOCIETY 
24th –  25th SEPTEMBER 2016 

Judge: Mrs L Cox [IRE] 
 

BOB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 
J Averis) (Group 2) 

DCC IR CH CARLIAMS RED DAWN JUN CH CJW 16 (Mr G M 
Delaney) 

RDCC CARLIAMS RED ALERT (Mr G M Delaney) 
BCC US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 

J Averis)  
RBCC IR/IT CH KERRYKEEL AOIFE (Mr K A Anderson) 
BP CARLIAMS RED ALERT (Mr G M Delaney) 

 
 

SOUTH WALES KENNEL ASSOCIATION 
7th –  9th OCTOBER 2016 

Judge: Joe Ashe 
 

BOB TURITH THE LAWYER AT ZETAMAZ (Mr A J & Mrs M Brookes) 
BD TURITH THE LAWYER AT ZETAMAZ (Mr A J & Mrs M Brookes) 
RBD SIDEWATER SEA FURY (Mr F R & Mrs J P Rundle) 
BB ERREDWILTSIR IRISH BELLS (Mrs & Mr Hobson) 
RBB NOT AWARDED 
BP TURITH THE LAWYER AT ZETAMAZ (Mr A J & Mrs M Brookes) 

 
 

MIDLAND COUNTIES CANINE SOCIETY 
27th –  30th OCTOBER 2016 

Judge: Stanley Brown 
 

BOB US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 
J Averis) (Group 3) 

DCC HOLBAM CELTIC WARRIOR (Mrs C M Bamsey) 
RDCC SIDEWATER SEA FURY (Mr F R & Mrs J P Rundle) 
BCC US CH IRVONHILL LEAVE IT TO ME (Mr & Mrs Barker Mr 

J Averis) 
RBCC LAKERIDGE CEALLACH (Mr K & Mrs W Bower) 
BP HOLBAM CELTIC WARRIOR (Mrs C M Bamsey)  
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SOUTHERN IRISH TERRIER SOCIETY 
OPEN SHOW - 31ST JULY 2016 

Judge: Andrew Goodsell 
 

My thanks to the SITS committee for the invitation to judge their open show, 
held at a super venue in a park by the sea in conjunction with Southampton 
Open Show. Thank you to all exhibitors for the entries and the 2 ring 
stewards 
 

BD MONTELLE CARVELIOUS GOLD (Angela Cooke) 
RBD CH MONTELLE VISION IN RED JW (Adrian & Helen Bannister) 
BPD CHANTALLE’S MAJOR FINNBAR (Sue Mansfield) 
BB CH HOLBAM PEARLY STAR SH.CM (TAF) (Miss M Bradshaw) 
RBB RUFFMAR BRONZED BALLERINA (Mary L Ruffles) 
BIS MONTELLE CARVELIOUS GOLD (Angela Cooke 
BOSIS CH HOLBAM PEARLY STAR SH.CM (TAF) (Miss M Bradshaw)  
BPIS CHANTALLE’S MAJOR FINNBAR (Sue Mansfield) 
BVIS COURTINGTON ELENA AT ROSEMONELLE (J E & J D Nevill)  
 

VETERAN DOG/BITCH (3,1) 
1st  COURTINGTON ELENA AT ROSEMONELLE 

(J E & J D Nevill) - Attractive 8-year-old bitch, 
excellent harsh coat, nice eye and ear, good 
depth of body, in super condition, full dentition, 
good topline, nice rise over loin, prefer slightly 
higher tailset, moved freely and especially well 
in front, BVIS.  

2nd  RUFFMAR BRONZED BALLERINA (Mary L 
Ruffles) Another attractive 8-year-old bitch, nice 
head, moved well behind, good tailset, prefer 
slightly harder coat texture, nice head. 

 

PUPPY DOG/BITCH (2,1) 
1st  CHANTALLE’S MAJOR FINNBAR (Sue 

Mansfield) - Confident outgoing young 
puppy, typical outline, long well balanced 
head, well-set ears although head a little 
strong in back skull. Moved well, in good 
condition, a handful for his owner however I 
liked his self-assured spirited temperament 
and am sure he will settle down with more 
experience and time. BPIS 
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JUNIOR DOG/BITCH (5,1)  
1st  MONTELLE CARVELIOUS GOLD 

(Angela Cooke) - Very smart stallion type 
male, 17 months, well balanced long 
masculine head, clean enough in back 
skull, sharp well set ears, nice clean neck, 
good neck and shoulders, good body 
proportions, good rise over loin, good 
body. Overall picture is very balanced, 
Excellent coat, condition and 
presentation, moved soundly and showed 
very well. BD/BIS  

2nd ERREDWILTSIR RUBY RED ROSE (Mr 
P A & Mrs R Fielding) - Fielding’s A nice 
feminine bitch, also 17 months old. Clean 
head, made a nice outline, excellent coat texture, moved ok, nice 
eyes, ears could perhaps be more settled, nicely angulated behind. 

3rd  MONTELLE I’M HERE TOO (Miss A Bradley)  
 

POST GRADUATE DOG DOG/BITCH (5,1) 
1st MONTELLE SWEET DREAM (Mr S A & Mrs E Jones) - Very feminine 

typical bitch. Good eyes, when she uses her ears they look good, 
steady showgirl, good neck and shoulders, excellent coat texture, 
overall balance is good, good behind the tail, would like slightly better 
feet, steady temperament, well-handled and moved ok.  

2nd  BALIROLYAT COMEDY OF ERRORS (Simon & Urszula Bowern) - 
Not as racy as 1, being a little heavier all through, steady temperament 
although not moving as well as 1 today. Good coat texture.  

3rd  BROCADE STAR (Mr N Hamblin)  
 

LIMIT DOG/BITCH (6,0) 
1st  HOLBALM CELTIC WHISPER AT RUFFMAR (Mary L Ruffles) - 

Lovely bitch in super condition, lovely long well balanced clean head, 
feminine all through, moved well both ways, coat was harsh enough, 
good neck and shoulders, good body proportions, nice angulation and 
topline. RBB  

2nd KEBOLAK RED HOT IN JOMOAKA (Mr A & Mrs J Moakes) - Another 
lovely bitch, quality head, nice eyes, ears could be touch higher, 
moved ok, good topline, excellent coat texture and very well handled, 
went steadily, just needs time and experience to settle to the job and 
make the most of herself.  

3rd  APPLEROCK LORD STEFAN (Mrs E Redman)  
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OPEN DOG (3,0) 
1st, MONTELLE CARVELIOUS GOLD (Angela Cooke) (see Junior 

Dog/Bitch) BD/BIS.  
2nd CH MONTELLE VISION IN RED JW (Adrian & Helen Bannister) -  

Very smart well-made dog, 6 years old, good head and expression, 
though perhaps less hair on the side of his head would show his head 
to better advantage. Looks smart when something catches his 
attention and pulls himself together, moved freely, coat had good 
texture but a little patchy today, not quite matching style and presence 
of winner on day, however liked him a lot and thought him a quality 
well-made typical moderate dog and not surprised to see he is a 
champion RBD 

3rd  MONTELLE I’M HERE TOO (Miss A Bradley)  
 

OPEN BITCH (8,3)  
1st  CH HOLBAM PEARLY STAR SH.CM 

(TAF) (Miss M Bradshaw) - Lovely bitch, 
has quality and substance, good head 
and well set ears, good eyes, good neck 
and shoulders, correct topline, well 
balanced in body proportions, moved 
soundly, in good condition, harsh coat, 
showed steadily despite the hot weather, 
overall a quality balanced picture and 
she behaved well which helped her 
secure this class over 2. BB/RBIS  

2nd MONTELLE SIRONA FLAME (Mr D 
Hargraves & Mrs F Dancer) - Another 
lovely bitch slightly lighter frame than 1, 
excellent head and expression, overall quality and balance excellent, 
excellent coat texture. Still young at 17 months and very much 
enjoying herself, I was pleased to see her self-assured happy 
temperament, however not doing everything her handler wanted 
standing or on the move. Did not move quite as well as the winner 
today or make the most of herself standing, nevertheless close to 1 
and another day could go higher.  

3rd  ROSEMONELLE ISABELLA (J E & J D Nevill)  
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SOUTHERN IRISH TERRIER SOCIETY 
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 2016 RESULTS 

SATURDAY 1ST OCTOBER 2016 
JUDGE – IVOR HEMMINGS (COURTINGTON) 

 

DCC MONTELLE CARVELIOUS GOLD (Angela Cooke) 
RDCC BEN-OSKAR VOM OBERSTEN HOLZ AT KERRYKEEL (Imp 

Ger) (Kevin Anderson) 
BPD BEN-OSKAR VOM OBERSTEN HOLZ AT KERRYKEEL (Imp 

Ger) (Kevin Anderson) 
BCC LAKERIDGE CEALLACH (Mr K & Mrs W Bower) 
RBCC CH/IR CH KERRYKEEL AOIFE (Kevin Anderson) 
BPB JARABICA TIGER LILY (Stephen Wortley 
BIS MONTELLE CARVELIOUS GOLD (Angela Cooke 
BOSIS LAKERIDGE CEALLACH (Mr K & Mrs W Bower)  
BPIS BEN-OSKAR VOM OBERSTEN HOLZ AT KERRYKEEL (Imp 

Ger) (Kevin Anderson) 
BVIS CH SIDEWATER THE PRETENDER (Mr F R & Mrs J P Rundle)  
 

CLASS 1 – SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG (1) 
1st WYNDAM BENVOLIO (Rachel Vynne) 
 

CLASS 2 – MINOR PUPPY DOG (2) 
1st TURITH THE LAWYER AT ZETAMAZ (A J & M Brookes)  
2nd VIEDLEJETORI RHAEGAL (Karen Austin)  
 

CLASS 3 – PUPPY DOG (2) 
1st SIDEWATER SEA FURY (Mr F R & Mrs J P Rundle)  
2nd CHANTALLE’S MAJOR FINNBAR (Sue Mansfield)  
 

CLASS 4 – JUNIOR DOG (3) 
1st MONTELLE I’M HERE TOO TAF (Mrs M Cook)  
2nd WYNDAM BENVOLIO (Rachel Vynne)  
3rd CHANTALLE’S MAJOR FINNBAR (Sue Mansfield)   
 

CLASS 5 – NOVICE DOG (2) 
1st WYNDAM BENVOLIO (Rachel Vynne)  
2nd TURITH THE LAWYER AT ZETAMAZ (A J & M Brookes)  
 

CLASS 6 – POST GRADUATE DOG (2) 
1st GENGIS KHAN (Mr R & Mrs J Atkin)  
2nd MONTELLE DESIGN IN GOLD (Mrs Laurence Veillet-Lavallee)  
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CLASS 7 – LIMIT DOG (3) 
1st MONTELLE CARVELIOUS GOLD 

(Angela Cooke) BD, BIS 
2nd MONTELLE DESIGN IN GOLD (Mrs 

Laurence Veillet-Lavallee)  
3rd APPLEROCK LORD STEFAN (Mrs E 

Redman)  
 

CLASS 8 – OPEN DOG (5) 
1st BEN-

OSKAR VOM 
OBERSTEN HOLZ 
AT KERRYKEEL 
(Imp Ger) (Kevin 
Anderson) BPIS & RDCC 
2nd CH MIKES FERGUS (Mrs A L 
Howarth)  
3rd IR CH BRAZEN MANATOBA (Mrs M 
Lovelace)  
Res MONTELLE ROYAL LEADER AT 
SUNNYSTONE (Mrs G Thomas)  

VHC CH MONTELLE VISION IN RED JW (Adrian & Helen Bannister)  
 

CLASS 9 – VETERAN DOG (1) 
1st CH SIDEWATER THE PRETENDER (Mr 

F R & Mrs J P Rundle) BVIS 
 

CLASS 10 – SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH 
(3) 

1st ERREDWILTSIR RUBY RED ROSE (Mr P 
A & Mrs R Fielding)  

2nd KERRYKEEL RIONA (Ann Karau)  
3rd MONTELLE TARA TOO (TAF) (Mrs L 

Walker)  
 

CLASS 11 – MINOR PUPPY BITCH (1) 
1st APPLEROCK LADY CORAL (Candace 

Bugden)  
 

CLASS 12 – PUPPY BITCH (2) 
1st JARABICA TIGER LILY (Stephen Wortley)  
2nd CHANTALLE’S MAIREAD (Mr L & Mrs K Stahle & Miss D Nichols)  
 

 
 

   

 

BVIS 
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CLASS 13 – JUNIOR BITCH (3, 1) 
1st JARABICA TIGER LILY (Stephen Wortley)  
2nd CHANTALLE’S MAIREAD (Mr L & Mrs K Stahle & Miss D Nichols)  
 

CLASS 14 – NOVICE BITCH (5) 
1st JARABICA TIGER LILY (Stephen Wortley)  
2nd KERRYKEEL RIONA (Ann Karau)  
3rd MONTELLE MONA ROSEEN (Mrs L J & Mr N Q Cox)  
Res KERRYKEEL SHAUNA (Mr & Mrs B, Miss A & Mr F Hardman)  
VHC CILRADHARC AFTERNOON DELIGHT (Olivia Clymer & Peter 

Mitchell)  
 

CLASS 15 – POST GRADUATE BITCH (6, 1) 
1st ERREDWILTSIR IRISH BELLS (Mr S & Mrs K Hobson)  
2nd ERREDWILTSIR RUBY RED ROSE (Mr P A & Mrs R Fielding) 
3rd KEBOLAK RED HOT IN JOMOAKA (Mr A & Mrs J Moakes) 
Res MONTELLE SWEET DREAM (Mr S A & Mrs E Jones) 
VHC KERRYKEEL BRIGIT (Mr A Inker & Miss S Isaacs)  
 

CLASS 16 – LIMIT BITCH (6, 1) 
1st LAKERIDGE CEALLACH (Mr K & Mrs 

W Bower) BB. BOSIS 
2nd MONTELLE SWEET DREAM (Mr S A & 

Mrs E Jones)  
3rd HOLBAM CELTIC WHISPER AT 

RUFFMAR JW ShCM (Mary L Ruffles)  
Res MONTELLE TARA TOO (TAF) (Mrs L 

Walker)  
VHC CILRADHARC AFTERNOON 

DELIGHT (Olivia Clymer & Peter 
Mitchell)  

 

CLASS 17 – OPEN BITCH (5, 1) 
1st CH/IR CH KERRYKEEL AOIFE (Kevin Anderson) RBCC 
2nd MONTELLE SIRONA FLAME (Mr D Hargraves & Mrs F Dancer)  
3rd CH HOLBAM PEARLY STAR SH.CM (Carol Bamsey)  
Res ROSEMONELLE ISABELLA (J E & J D Nevill)  
 

CLASS 18 – VETERAN BITCH (2)  
1st CH MONTELLE MI’LADY JW ShCM (Miss M Williamson)  
2nd MONTELLE SHE’S A LADY (Mrs S & Miss T O’Keeffe)  

 
 
 

 

 
BB & BOSIS 
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PICK A PENNY UP, FOR GOOD LUCK 
 

Well we definitely did ……  On-going to 
see our puppy at 4 weeks old, stopped 
off at Cheverly Services, got out and 
there was a penny – picked it up and 
thought “what shall we call our puppy in 
another 4 week when we get her 
(Weetabix? Tilly? not sure). 
 

The second time we went to see our 
puppy with the nail varnish on its leg to 
identify which one we had chosen, at 
now 6 weeks old.  We stopped of a 
‘Cheverly’ again and got out the car – 
there was another penny, so picked it 
up.  (We considered Penny for the 
coppery/brassy colour of the Irish 
coat). 

 

On our third visit at now 8 weeks old, we decided she would be called 
Penny, and she’s certainly brought us 
good luck! 
 

She’s a tonic to all of us as a family.  
Jack now 19 yrs – plays rough & chases 
her around the garden. 
 

Jessica now 17 yrs – gives her a good 
chilled “massage” and therapy sessions 
in her room. 
 

Chloe just turned 14 yrs (12th June), 
teaches her obedience and comes to 
dog training sessions with her. 
 

Samantha still 11 yrs – just plays and 
they follow each other like little 
shadows, really good mates. 
 

I get all the lovely long walks and grooming etc. husband Marc likes 
a relaxing cuddle with Penny on the couch at the end of the day. 
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We all love her very much in our own ways and are so glad we “picked 
up a penny – our penny pup”. 
 

Julie Ashurst 
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DISCOVER DOGS 2016 
 

SITS again organised 
and manned the 
booth at Discover 
Dogs, this year it was 
held at the Excel 
Centre, the date was 
change so it did not 
clash with any 
Championship 
Shows. The new 
venue is bigger and 
there is more room 
around the booths.  
 

There was a lot of 
interest in the ITs and 
their owners were kept very busy telling visitors about the breed and 
answering questions. a big thank you for the IT's and their owners 
who manned the booth.  
 
We are always looking for volunteers to help man the booths at both 
Discover Dogs at the Excel Centre & Crufts, if you feel you can help 
please contact Ian Bamsey on tel: 07885 302020 or Email: 
holbam1@gmail.com. 
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ANNA – FEBRUARY 2000 TO OCTOBER 2016 
 

I am so sad to tell you of 
Anna’s passing.  Anna was 
born on 4th February 2000 
as Gabledown 
Anastasia.  She was bred 
by Mrs June Symonds in 
Nottinghamshire. She had a 
litter of pups however a 
difficult whelping caused 
complications and Anna 
needed to be spayed as an 
emergency.  Around this 
time, we had fallen in love 
with Irish Terriers and 
during a visit to Discover 
Dogs in Earls Court in 
November 2003 chatted to 

a couple of Irish Terrier owners and told them that we were looking to 
rehome a retired breeding bitch.  A connection was made!  We went to meet 
Anna, Mrs Symonds and Karina Lucas.  We fell in love with Anna and she 
came to live with us in Oxfordshire on 30th November. Mrs Symonds made 
no charge for Anna, her only requirement being that she should have a 
loving home. 
  

And there was so much love for Anna which was returned by her.  She 
herded us when out walking and followed 
us around the house earning the 
nickname ‘The Ginger Shadow’.  She 
learned to do the ‘Happy Feet’ dance and 
to jump up on the bed in the early hours 
of the morning.  She quietly nudged our 
hands when she required her ears to be 
fondled.  Not always quiet, she barked 
loudly at Sam when he came home from 
work, in the hope that she would be the 
first to receive his attention (and she got 
it).  In 2004 she was joined by Paddy and 
then in 2006 her daughter Mickie, who 
had also had a litter of puppies, both also 
coming from Mrs Symonds.  They 
became ‘The Three Musketerriers’ – a  
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happy mob charging around the golf course pretending to chase rabbits 
even knowing when to stop when a golfer was about to take a shot. 
  

Anna was a great ambassador for the breed.  So, impressed were friends 
of ours that they rehomed an Irish from the Bamseys’ and my parents 
rehomed his sister Tinker. 
  

What a happy home we have had with our ‘babies’.  Our vet described us 
as being ‘a great pack’ which is a wonderful compliment.   Anna always 
loved to show off a little, winning at a local dog show (for general cuteness) 
as well as the Golden Oldie competition at the Irish Terrier Fun Day in 2014 
and 2016.  Despite some health problems she had a very strong will and 
was always ‘Alpha’ in the pack. 
  

Anna became very poorly last week and stopped eating.  After some last 
attempts at veterinary intervention we decided that it was time to say 
goodbye.  It was peaceful for her. She was 16 years and 8 months.  
  
Our hearts are broken.  The price of love is indeed grief.  However, there 
are so many joyous memories.  For us, she is a legend and will always be 
adored and remembered with love and gratitude. 
 
Julie 
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DOG LANGUAGE 
 

I love to communicate with my Irish Terrier and recently attended a course 
about how to read his dog language to help him get the best out life. 
Specifically, I've been focusing on his stress indicators. We all know what 
jokers Irish Terriers can be but the wide range of facial expression, distinct 
body movement, and different vocalisation of our dog Castor is stunning. 
Sometimes it is obvious what he is saying (“I want to eat your lamb chops, 
they look delicious “) but what about the subtler messages? 
 

The subtle messages are useful in seeing how he feels about something 
before he starts to get agitated or silly especially as he can escalate from 
an apparently relaxed dude to an agitated hooligan in a flash. 
 

Learning more about observing and interpreting these messages has 
helped make our life a lot more relaxed and fun. It has given me confidence 
to avoid difficult situations such as dog to dog confrontation (and being an 
intact boy we should be extra careful to avoid living up to breed standard). I 
can use his subtle messages to decide if he is feeling safe or whether he 
needs a bit of help. Best of all, he can tell me when life is good. He is calmer 
and better behaved (which I distinguish from better trained) and walks have 
become a pleasure not a chore. 
 

A good example of a subtle message is a combination of him sniffing a 
random leaf, curving his body slightly, keeping his head down and taking a 
sneaky glance up. His ears may have moved back.  Sounds like nothing 
much and happens very quickly, but if I look around I will usually spot 
someone coming directly towards us or something that bothers him. I then 
have the option to create a bit of distance and carry on with a relaxed walk. 
 

Other signals which look small but can be low level stress indicators are 
quick lip licks, head turns, body curve, changes in the shape of the eyes, tail 
positions, coat texture, panting, ear positions and lots of others. I find it great 
fun watching dogs using their bodies to communicate and trying to work out 
what they are saying. Like people they can be polite or rude, aggressive or 
conciliatory, confident or wary, and some dogs have amazing abilities to 
teach, protect and diffuse problems with other dogs. 
 

If there are other members interested in this subject, please contact me to 
share thoughts. My email address is peninabowman @gmail.com. 
 
PENINA BOWMAN 
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CLUB SALES  
 

The Society has the following items for sale 
 

BADGES   STATIONERY 
Black Badge  £2.50 B/mark SITS Mill. Show £3.00 
Ring Clip  £0.50 Notebook £2.50 
SITS Club Badge - Head  £4.50 Notelets £4.00 

BOOKS                            Notepaper £2.00 
Back Copies SITS Journal           SITS Pen          £1.00 
(1991-99 & 2005-06)  £2.00 Magnetic Book Mark £1.50 
Bertie of the Broads  £10.00 Note Pads             £2.00 

Biffo’s Exciting Day Out  £1.50       STICKERS 

Billy & Monty  £1.50       Happiness is an I Terrier £1.50 
Irish Terrier Book   £20.00 I love Irish Terriers    £2.00 
Jock of the Great War       £8.50 Irish do it Imperatively £0.30 
Paddy at Home  £3.00       Irish Dog Sticker £2.50 
Poem  £1.00       Irish Terrier Head £1.00 
Talulah and the Gypsies   £10.00 Mini Irish Dog Sticker £1.00 
Talking About Our Friends   £2.50       Fridge Magnet (IT head) £2.00 
Ted & His Teddy Bear  £3.00 Sew on Patch £2.00 
The Story of Little Suzannah  £10.00      Sun Screens £6.00 
Three Little Girls  £8.00        
Walking in the Water  £10.00      

CARDS       

Black/White Cards  £0.25  
Embroidered Xmas Cards  £3.75  
In Memoriam Card  £1.25  
Square Xmas Cards       £2.50       

CLOTHING     

Apron       £10.00  
Polo Shirt      £15.00  
Tee Shirt      £7.00  
Waist Bag (Navy)  £10.00  

MISC   

Bowls  £2.00  
Calendars  £3.00  
Check Chains  £2.50  
Mugs  £6.50  
Leads  £2.00                  
Stripping Knife (Course)   £18.00                              
Stripping knife (Fine)  £18.00              
 

ARTICLES ARE AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE 
AT SITS SHOWS (EXCEPT THE OPEN SHOW)  
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PET TRIMMING HAND STRIPPED IRISH TERRIER 
 

As a groomer, I see many different stages of coat growth and 
conditions. Keeping on top of a stripped coat can be time consuming 
and hard work. But in saying that it is very rewarding and a great 
bonding experience between you and your dog. 
 

Stripping a pet Irish is very different to stripping a show coat. Here I 
can show you in a few short steps how to strip your Irish at home.  

 

You need to stretch the dog’s skin 
tight, and with your stripping knife 
start working from the neck down to 
the shoulder, along the main body 
towards the tail.  
 

You need to hold the knife as flat to 
the body as possible and make sure 
that you do not bend the hair over the 
knife with your thumb. If you do bend 
the hair over the knife you will end up 
cutting the coat, resulting in a cut coat 
not a stripped coat. You need to feed 
the hair between the knife and your 
thumb. You should be doing all the 
hard work with your knife not your 

wrist using your thumb as a guide/anchor.  
 

Keep your hand fairly 
relaxed and let your 
hand almost “slide” 
downwards with the 
growth of the coat. 
Remember not to 
“pull” the hair up or 
outwards away from 
the body as doing this 
will be uncomfortable 
and painful for the 
dog. 
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As you strip use your 
terrier brush or palm 
brush to lightly brush the 
hair against the growth. 
This will lift any hair that 
is still to be stripped out.                     
 

Once the main body is 
stripped out you can 
move onto the neck and 
chest. This can be 
sensitive for the dog, so 
make sure that you lift 

the head upwards to tighten the skin for ease. You can rub the area 
that you’re stripping with a block of chalk to help grip the hair so you 
can strip with more ease.  

 

 
 
 
 
Strip the neck down to the breast bone and 
stopping at the top of the leg. Try and get 
the neck and chest as tight as you can.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Carefully lift the front leg and strip what 
you can from the “armpit” and the inner 
chest being careful not to catch any 
nipples with your stripping knife. (Being a 
pet trim if the dog doesn’t let you strip the 
armpits you can carefully trim here with 
either thinning scissors or small clippers)  
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When you’re trimming the front legs, 
you’re looking for them to be parallel 
straight. The legs should be tight at the 
elbow and blended neatly into the leg. 

 
 
 

 
Strip the rear of your dog 
nice and tight so to blend in 
with the rest of the body. 
Around the anal and groin 
area the dog may or may not 
let you strip here. It is a super 
sensitive area so if you’re not 
showing your dog and they 
dislike it don’t stress them, I 
would recommend if you 
lightly clip and blend with 
your thinning scissors. The 

same with underside part of the tail.  
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Clip the nails and with some small clippers (trimmers) remove the 
hair from in between the pads and with your scissors just lightly trim 
round the base of the foot to tidy up.  

 

 
 

Ears need to be stripped 
tight. You can do this 
easily with a little chalk on 
your finger and thumb to 
help you grip the hair. 
Again, as a pet and not a 
show dog if the dog 
dislikes you stripping the 
inner ear flap, your small 
clippers (trimmers) can be 
use.  
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Stripping the head, 
use a fine stripping 
knife and start at the 
top of the head (behind 
the eye sockets) and 
work back down 
towards the neck. You 
don’t want the 
eyebrows to be too 
heavy, they are small 
and slight. To achieve 
this, remove the hair 

from between the eyes/eyebrows to separate them and trim them into 
shape.  Then using your fine stripping knife strip the cheeks and the 
corner of the mouth to under the jaw to help shape the beard. 

 
Finish with brushing over the whole dog with a pumice stone to help 
remove any hairs missed and excess soft loose undercoat.   

 
Karen. 
  
Ulti-Mutt Dog Grooming. 
07885253990 
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SITS BREED WALK 2016 
 
On Sunday 29/05/16 the Annual Breed Walk was held in Windsor 
Great Park; the weather was kind with a sunny cool day just right for 
the dogs. The event was again very well supported with members and 
their dogs from far and wide. There was approximately 55 Irish 
Terriers attending, it was impossible to get an exact number as they 
kept moving around. We all met at the Rangers Gate, (where the 
picture was taken) and walked to the Copper Horse Statue.   Some 
then did the long walk, whilst others did the short walk back to the 
Post Office Store, where we all met up for refreshments. It was great 
to see so many Irish Terriers all together and getting on well.  The 
walk will be run again next year. Please can we have feedback from 
the members attending, is there anything we can do to make this an 
even better event? 
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PROFESSIONAL GROOMERS REGISTER 
All the following are willing to groom Irish Terriers true to type 

 

KEVIN ANDERSON - Mount Pleasant, Stanley Downton, Glos, 
GL10 3QU. Tel: 01453 825737 

JOANNE ANGUS - 2 Henry Street, Keighley, West Yorks. Tel: 
01535 661776 

BRIAN ATWELL - 7 Coventry Avenue, Cheadle Heath, Stockport, 
Cheshire, SK3 0QS Tel: 01617 185130 

IAN BAMSEY - 176 High Street, Winslow, Bucks, MK18 3DQ. Tel: 
01296 713045 

ADRIAN BANNISTER - 91 Belmont Road, Maidenhead, Berks, SL6 
6LG Tel: 01628 676881  

BEVERLEY DEACON - Sarnia, Stag Lane, Plymstock, Plymouth, 
Devon, PL9 8JA. Tel: 01752 405035 

DAPPER DAN - 1 The Bungalow, Woodham, Bucks, HP18 0QG. 
Tel: 01296 770832 

DEBONAIR DOGZ - Unit 2 East Devon Business Park, Wilmington, 
Nr Honiton, Devon, EX14 9RL. Tel: 01404 831438/07966 250441 

BECKY ENTWISTLE - 28 Warley Road, Clitheroe, BB7 1AW. Tel: 
01200 423753 

MRS L HARDMAN - 64 Union Road, Tonge Moor, Bolton, Lancs, 
BL2 2DR. Tel: 01204 436224 

ANDREW HUNT - Cherry Tree Cottage, Hadlow Down, East 
Sussex, TN22 4HS. Tel: 01825 830712 

MRS C HYDE - 224 High Street, Blackwood, Gwent, NP12 1AN. 
Tel: 01495 227622 

MARION LOVELACE - Burton Brook Farm, London Road, Burton 
Overy, Leicester, LE8 0DA. Tel: 0116 2593289 

ALAN NORCROSS - 33 Francis Street, Blackburn, BB2 4DP. Tel:  
01254 664447 

ASHLEY PRICE – Stoneleigh The Grove, Ryall, Worcestershire, 
WR8 0PP Tel: 078160 30467   

PAUL RICHARDSON - 3 Campbell Street, Farnworth, Bolton, BL4 
7HW. Tel: 078133 79031 

FRANCIS RUNDLE - Furzehill Cottage, Lyneham, Yealmpton, 
Plymouth, PL8 2LH. Tel: 01752 880483 

MRS SAM SHAW - Oaklands, Faire Beacon, Faire Beacon Lane, 
Bowd Sidmouth, EX1 0NE. Tel: 01395 578198 
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JOAN SIMCOCK - 5 Brickfield Road, Portswood, Southampton, 
Hants, SO2 3AF. Tel: 023 80552982 

KAREN TRITTON - 9 Maytree Walk, Benfleet, Essex, SS7 4BH. 
Tel: 01268 792754 

JEREMY WILLETTS - 84 Toll End Road, Tipton, West Midlands, 
DY4 0EU. Tel: 01215 204269 

JENNY WOOD - 102 Stony Lane, Burton, Christchurch, Dorset, 
BH23 7L3E. Tel: 01202 474903 

 

To apply for inclusion on the above list please contact: 
ITA Secretary (Miss A Bradley 01722 205386)  

with at least one recommendation of your grooming skills 
 
 

REPRINTED BY KIND COURTESY OF THE IRISH TERRIER 
ASSOCIATION 
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KCSB BREED RECORDS 
SUPPLEMENT: HEALTH SCHEMES 

DNA TESTING SCHEMES 
 

DNA Testing schemes currently cover conditions that are either 
recessively or dominantly inherited. 
For recessively inherited conditions, the DNA test determines whether 
a dog is clear (no copies of the mutant gene), a carrier (one copy of 
the mutant gene and one normal gene) or affected (two copies of the 
mutant gene). 
For dominantly inherited conditions, the DNA test determines whether 
a dog is clear, having no copies of the defective gene or single 
affected, having one copy of the defective gene. 
 

DNA test results for HFH (Hereditary Footpad Hyperkeratosis) – 
recessively inherited 
 

CLEAR 
LAKERIDGE CEALLACH AS1 (23/12/15) 
BOBBINLODGE RUGING AT MAZZARAS AM1 (16/02/16) 
HOLBAM CELTIC WHISPER AT RUFFMAR AR3 (08/03/16) 
KEBULAK SCARLET WOMAN AT SONORRA AS1 (23/03/16) 
WYNDAM NUALA AT SONORRA AR3 (23/02/16) 
 

CARRIER 
RUFFMAR BRONZED BALLERINA AJ1 (08/03/16) 

 
Taken from The Kennel Club Breed Supplement (January to March 
2016 & April to June 2016) 
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Compiled & Printed by: Mrs C M Bamsey 

Tel:  01296 713045                                                       Email: holbam1@gmail.com 

Website: 

www.southernirishterriers.co.uk 
 

Facebook: 

Southern Irish Terrier Society 


